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Largest security company in Midwest partners with former
FBI, CIA and Israeli security agents to strengthen offerings
Strategic partnerships offer risk assessment, threat mitigation and education
ST. PAUL –– American Security LLC announces strategic partnerships with Rozin
Security Consulting LLC and Pierce-Weber Partnership LLC, to enhance its physical
security offerings to include a focus on proactive risk assessment and anti-terrorism
training as well as threat mitigation, education and security awareness.
“The landscape of physical security is evolving,” says Steven J. Klein, President
and Chief Operating Officer of American Security LLC. “Violence prevention and threat
assessment are integral parts of corporate and government defense systems so it makes
sense that we would add these services to our growing portfolio.”
Partner Profiles
Rozin Security Consulting LLC provides security consulting, training and risk
assessment services to public and private companies. President Michael Rozin served in
the Israeli Defense Forces as a Sergeant in a specialized combat unit. He completed the
Advanced Security and Anti-Terrorism Training at Israeli Security Academy working
with the Israeli Security Agency and assigned to the Israeli Airport Authority where he
worked as a security agent for Ben-Gurion International Airport in Tel Aviv.
Rozin moved to the United States to serve as Special Operations Security Captain
at Mall of America to enhance its counter-terrorism capabilities. He developed,
implemented and managed a behavior detection unit and a variety of additional
innovative security programs focused on mitigating the threat of terrorism. These awardwinning programs are now internationally recognized.
Pierce-Weber Partnership LLC is the only FBI-CIA partnership between two
senior retired female officers from those agencies. It provides law enforcement and
intelligence insight to partners like American Security as well as training, education and
consultancy services.
Co-founder Deborah Pierce served 27 years as an FBI Special Agent conducting
and managing criminal and terrorism investigations. Before retiring in 2006, she served
as Special Agent in Charge of the Minneapolis office and as a Deputy Assistant Director
of the Criminal Division of the FBI.

Business partner Patti Weber spent 31 years in the CIA’s National Clandestine
Service (NCS), where as an operations officer she was engaged in the clandestine
collection of human intelligence and covert action. Weber lived and worked both in the
United States and abroad, specializing in Soviet and East Asian operations. When she
retired in 2004, Weber was Chief of Policy for the NCS.
Together they present workshops and conduct training on various intelligence and
law enforcement topics such as security when traveling abroad. They have provided
consultancy services to law enforcement professionals, government agencies, schools and
nonprofit organizations.
Triple Threat
The three companies will partner to help current and new clients develop
proactive security programs capable of deterring and preventing acts of violence through
risk assessment, behavioral recognition, threat mitigation protocols, and effective
technology utilization as well as live, on site security personnel, training and education.
The collaboration creates a unique suite of services that addresses prevention and
response elements of clients’ existing or new security program.
About American Security LLC
American Security LLC is the largest independently owned, full service security agency
in the Midwest. Founded in 1959 and located in St. Paul, Minnesota, American Security
LLC has provided security, investigative, and consulting services to clients in Arizona,
Iowa, Minnesota, Nebraska, West Virginia, and Wisconsin. Learn more at
http://www.americansecurityllc.com/.
About Rozin Security Consulting LLC
RSC specializes in conducting holistic risk assessments, training law enforcement and
security personnel to utilize Suspicion Indicators Recognition & Assessment (SIRA™)
system, and establishing proactive security programs. Learn more at
http://www.rozinconsulting.com/.
About Pierce-Weber Partnership LLC
Deborah Pierce and Patti Weber are two former senior United States law enforcement
and intelligence officials who educate corporations, universities and non-profit businesses
concerning federal law enforcement and intelligence. Their combined experience is used
to enhance facility security systems and personal/personnel safety. Learn more at
http://www.pierce-weber.com/home.
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